2018-19 Calendar of Conference Dates

November 2018

- The Generalists in Medical Education Annual Meeting
  Austin, TX: November 1-2, 2018
- AAMC Learn Serve Lead Annual Meeting
  Austin, TX: November 2-6, 2018
- EBMA Conference 2018: Technology Enabled Assessment
  Braga, Portugal: November 22-24, 2018
- Women's Leadership Success in Higher Education
  Savannah, GA: November 28-30, 2018

December 2018

- Mid-Career Women Faculty Leadership Devel. Seminar
  Atlanta, GA: December 1-4, 2018
- Winter FCTL Faculty Development Conference 2018
  UCF Main Campus: December 10-12, 2018

January 2019

- Hawaii International Conference on Education
  Honolulu, HI: January 5-8, 2019
- Harvard Macy Professional Dev. Program - Spring Session
  Boston, MA: January 13-19, 2019
- GRIPE - Group for Research in Pathology Education
  New Orleans, LA: January 24-26, 2019
- Society for Hospital Medicine Annual Conf. - N FL Chapter
  TBA, FL: January 26, 2019
- Intl. Meeting on Simulation in Healthcare (IMSH)
  Boston, MA: January 26-30, 2019
- Sunshine State Teaching and Learning Conference
  St. Petersburg, FL: January 30 - February 1, 2019

February 2019

- Early Career Women Faculty Leadership Devel. Seminar
  San Diego, CA: February 2-5, 2019
- Innovations in Medical Education (IME) Conference 2019
  Los Angeles, CA: February 22-23, 2019
- 2019 International Women's Issues Conference (IWIC)
  UCF Student Union: Date TBA

March 2019

- 2019 Team-Based Learning Collaborative (TBLC) Meeting
  Tampa, FL: March 14-16, 2019
- Society for Hospital Medicine Annual Conference
  National Harbor, MD: March 24-27, 2019
- 2019 SGEA Regional Conference
  Orlando, FL: March 27-30, 2019

April 2019

- Experimental Biology Annual Meeting
  Orlando, FL: April 6-9, 2019
- ACP Internal Medicine Meeting
  Philadelphia, PA: April 11-13, 2019
- 2019 Canadian Conference on Medial Education
  Niagara Falls, Ontario: April 13-16, 2019
- Academic Internal Medicine (AAIM) Week 2019
  Philadelphia, PA: April 14-17, 2019

May 2019

- 2019 SGIM Annual Meeting
  Washington DC: May 8-11, 2019
- American Osteopathic Society Meeting
  Montreal, Canada: May 12-15, 2019
- Harvard Macy Professional Dev. Program - Summer Session
  Boston, MA: May 13-17, 2019
- 2019 ACH ENRICH Healthcare Communication Course
  Pittsburgh, PA: May 31 - June 2, 2019
- MedBiquitous Annual Conference
  Location TBA: May 2019

June 2019

- 23rd Annual IAMSE Meeting
  Roanoke, VA: June 8-11, 2019
- Association of Standardized Patient Educators, Inc. (ASPE)
  Orlando, FL: June 8-11, 2019
- American Association of Clinical Anatomists Annual Meeting
  Tulsa, OK: June 11-15, 2019

July 2019

- Association for the Study of Medical Education (ASME)
  2019 Annual Scientific Meeting
  Glasgow, Scotland: July 3-5, 2019
- Early Career Women Faculty Leadership Devel. Seminar
  St. Louis, MO: July 27-30, 2019

August 2019

- AMEE 2019 Annual Meeting
  Vienna, Austria: August 24-28, 2019

September 2019

- Aging & Social Change International Conference
  Vienna, Austria: September 16-17, 2019
- Learning Communities Institute (LCI) Annual Meeting
  Location TBA: September 2019

October 2019

- Health, Wellness & Society International Conference
  Berkeley, CA: October 19-20, 2019
- International Conference on Communication in Healthcare
  San Diego, CA: October 27-30, 2019
- Minimally Disruptive Medicine 2019 (Mayo Clinic)
  Location TBA: October 2019
- 9th Intl. Conf. on Medical Education & Health Sciences
  Location TBA: October 2019

If you are aware of other conferences, please let the Faculty Development team know!

Updated 11.07.18
Calendar of Submissions
(Perpetual Calendar for Approximate Conference Deadlines)

January
- ASME Annual Scientific Meeting: Abstracts
- IPE Summit: Abstracts
- MedBiquitous Annual Conference: Abstracts
- National SGIM Annual Meeting: Abstracts

February
- Early Career Women Faculty Leadership Development Summer Seminar: Applications
- OTTAWA-ICME Annual Conference: Pre-Conference Workshops & Symposia Submissions

March
- Intl. Conf. on Comm. in Healthcare (ICCH): Abstracts

June
- EBMA Conference on Assessment in MedEd: Abstracts
- Intl. Meeting on Simulation in Healthcare (IMSH): Abstracts

July
- GRIPE Annual Meeting: Workshop Abstracts
- Team-Based Learning Collaborative (TBLC): Workshops

August
- Early Career Women Faculty Leadership Development Spring Seminar: Applications
- Hawaii International Conference on Education: Abstracts
- IAMSE Annual Meeting: Abstracts
- Innovations in Medical Education (IME): Abstracts
- Mid-Career Women Leadership Devel. Seminar: Applications

September
- Annual TBLC Meeting: Abstracts
- CCME - CBME: Abstracts
- GRIPE Annual Meeting: Poster Abstracts
- IAMSE Annual Meeting: Pre-Conference Workshop Proposals & Focus Session Submissions
- International Women’s Issues Conference (IWIC)
- National SGIM Annual Meeting: Workshops
- OTTAWA-ICME Annual Conference: Abstracts

October
- Aging & Social Change International Conf: Proposals
- Harvard Macy Professional Dev. Program: Applications
- Sunshine State Teaching and Learning Conf: Proposals

November
- ACP Internal Medicine Meeting
- American Osler Society Meeting: Abstracts
- BNGAP Ntl. Pre-Faculty Career Dev. Conference
- SGEA Regional Spring Meeting: Abstracts
- Winter FCTL Faculty Development Conference: Proposals

December
- AAMC Annual Meeting: Abstracts
- AAMC Research in Medical Education (RIME): Papers
- AMEE Annual Meeting: Abstracts
- HETL-UWS Scotland Conference: Abstracts
- IAMSE Annual Meeting: Poster & Oral Abstracts
- Society for Hospital Medicine: Abstracts

If you are aware of other conference submission deadlines, please let the Faculty Development Team know!
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